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SB081' NOTICES lI40 

~.opit5 .of tnt ~\tttk. 
Burma In Dlslress .. 

THE distress and devastation caused by the recent 
, earthquakes in Burma call for instant sympathy and 
. assistance from all over India. In Pegu, where the 

damage has been the greatest, over two-thirds of the 
. houses have been destroyed. Hundreds of people 

have been killed and thousands rendered homeless. 
Buildings of all kinds, mills, offices and homes, and 
the famous and ancient Shwehmawdaw Pagoda, have 
suffered serious damage, Heaps of people have been 
buried under the debris. This is an oocasion when 
India should demonstrate in a practical manner that 
however muoh Burma and India are separated by 
physical barriers and are sought to be divided by 
political exploiters, they are yet one and that the joy 
and Buffering of the one are the joy and Buffering of 
the other. Intensely preoocupied as India is with her 

'political troubles and tribulations, we hope she will 
nct overlook the distress that has overtaken one of 

'the members of her family and will promptly and 
in no niggarly fashion run to the help of Burma. 

• • • 
Bravo, EngIneer I 

EVERYONE in India will rejoice to hear that 
Mr. A. M. Engineer has landed at Karachi at the 
end of a solo tlight from England to India and 
has won the Age Khan Prize. The event amply 
pro,!88 that if suitable opportunities are given, 
In~lI"~ will show themselves as Rperts in 
aVIation and will not be found wanting in 
mechanical aptitudes and oourage required for 
aerial ventures. We regret that Mr. Manmohan 
Singh haa been deolared to be Ineligible because he 
took more than four weeks and one of the conditions 

of the award was that the tlight must be completed 
within a month from the time of starting. Mr. Jamshed 
N. R. Mehta, President of the Karachi Municipality 
and Chairman of the local Aero Club, oongratu
lated Mr. Engineer OD his having won the 
honour. Great credit is due to the father of 
Mr. Engneer who made all the arrangements 
for his son's successive flights. Mr. Manmohan 
Singh, the other competitor, was unsuccessful in 
his first two flights but with wonderful pertinaoity 
he undertook the third one and actually reached 
Bhengazi a feW' hours ahead of Mr. Engineer but the 
latter made up time during the latter part of the 
journey. Although Mr. Manmohan Bingh is 
deolared technically ineligible it must be remem
bered that the total number of days on which he 
actually flew is eleven, the rest of the period having 
been spent in repairs to his maohine at Lyons in 
Franoe. Great sympathy will be felt for him 
all over India for having missed the prize owing 
to unforeseen acoident and we endorse the proposal 
made in some quarters that a consolation prize 
should be awarded to him. 

*. * * 
Patlala Enquiry. 

IT is a matter for satisfaction that the Govern
ment of India have at last ordered all enquiry into 
the grave allegations made against the Maharaja of 
Patiala. The Maharaja has done well and saved 
his prestige by voluntarily asking for an enquiry . 
We must, however, hasten to express our great dis
appointment that the enquiry is to be held in mmera 
and by the Agent of the Governor General, Punjab 
States. The A. G. G. is, in the first place, the nominee 
of tho Maharaja for the Commissionership. In the 
seoond plnoe, the Government of India have been 
bracketted with the Maharaja of PatialB·in the allega
tions made in the .. Indictment of Patiala ". In 
the third place, it is very likely that the A. G. G. 
himself may have to appear as a witness in the en
quiry. And in the fourth place, the enquiry ordered 
by the Government of India cuts across the prinoiple 
enunciated for such purposes in the Montford Report. 
An enquiry conducted;n mmera by the nominee of the 
principal accused and the executive agent of the alleg
ed ahettor will fail to inspire confidence in the publio. 
It is highly regrettable that the enquiry was not 
entrusted to one or more of the judges of a High 
Court. This is just another example of the Govern
ment of India doing tho right thing in the wrong 
way. 

• * * 
Boycott of British Cloth. 

·No Bmallsignificance attaches to the fact that 
80 level-headed a contemporary as the Leader of 
Allahabad has been. driven in despair to support 
the boycott of British goods and, in part!oular, 
British .cloth. Equally significant is the achon Of 
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the various important Indian commercial bodies jn 
the country which have consented to an immediate 
or prospective boycott. Partly the motive is econo
mic, but primarily political. Even so, it is partly 
inspired by the desire to inflict hardship and loss 
on Lancashire in retaliation for all the wrong that 
Lancashire has done India in the past: iust hitting 
off old scores. But partly, it is advocated in the hope 
that by putting such economic pressure on Lanca.
shire, tbe British Parliament might be induced to 
accelarate Indian constitutional progress. But is 
that result likely? Will Lancashire gain by 
persuading the British Government to grant Domi
nioll Status to India? What repercussions will the 
attainment of Dominion Status by India have on 
Lancashire? India bitterly complained in the past 
that Lancashire stood in the way of the rapid deve
lopment of the rotton industry in India and that 
Lancashire opposed fiscal autonomy for India for the 
reason that India would as oertain as fate stimulate 
her own cotton industry and, if necessary, sacrifioe 
the British industry. The fiscal policies of the 
British Dominions have justified the apprehensions 
of Britain in this respect. It is not, therefore, an 
advantage to Lancashire that India should be given 
Dominion Status, for then Lancashire is doomed. 
There is some hope of continued trade as long as the 
British Government can impose its, or Lancashire's, 
will on India, or if the boycott fails. From the 
poi nt of view of Lanoashire, boycott is the lesser 
evil than Dominion Status, for boycott will never be 
complete and will not hit Lancashire as effectively as 
tariff legislation by a Swaraj Government. 

India under Swaraj may be an advantage to 
Lancashire if India agreed to give her preference; 
if India had accepted imperial preference Lan
cashire would then loss less by Indian Swaraj than 
by Indian boycott, and that consideration might 
induce Lancashire to throw its weight on the side 
of early conferment of Dominion Status on India. 
But India has all along opposed, and vehemantly 
opposed, imperial preference. Under Indian Swaraj 
Lancashire will he sacrificed to proteot Bombay 
but it has no hope that it will, under any 
circumstances, be protected against Japan, for 
instance. And Japan will eliminate Lancashire 
from tbe Indian market in no time. It appears, 
therefore, that they are rather too optimistic who 
advocate boycott of Lancashire in the hope that 
distressed LancashirQ will plead with the British 
Government to accelerate the advent of Dominion 
Status in India. 

" " 
Transvaal. 

FROM a message that appeared in the Times of 
Il1dia on the 10th inst. from its correspondent in Cape 
Town, it appears that the Select Committee of the 
Union Parliament wbich sat to consider the Indian 
licensing question have submitted their report. The 
recommendations of the Committee have not yet 
been made available in this country. But according 
to tbe correspondent of the Times, one of the recom
mendations seems to be that the present occupiers of 
stands on proclaimed ground, not protected under the 
law of 1919, should vacate such stands within five 
years. If this is oorreot, it spells disaster to the Indian 
traders in the Transvaal, 75 per oent of whom, it is 
said, are without the protection of the law of 1919. 
It will be reoalled that under the law of the Trans
vaal Indians are prohibited from even renting business 
premises itl certain areas; but the law was never 
strictly enforced. As a matter of fact, the Govern
ment of the Union and the Municipalities and 
Licensing authorities were all llarties to the perpe
tration of the illegalities of the Indian traders. The 
illegalities as on the· 1st May 1919 were condoned 

by the law of 1919. But a good number of the Indian 
traders who then received immunity lo.t it for one 
reason or other, not always because of their own fault, 
But their vested interests have been allowed to 
grow and it is not only a hardship but a piece 
of cruelty now to tell all these Indian traders to' 
close their businesses within five years. Under the 
Cape Town Agreement the Union Government" 
solemnly undertook to see that the permanent Indian 
population in the Union did not lag behind other 
sections of the population. The Union Government 
also undertook to give due consideration to the 
proposals advanced by the Indian Delegation to 
the Round Table Conference calculated to re
gulate the issue of trading licenses by law in
stead of by the discretion of the licensing authorities 
and to restore the jurisdiction of the judiciary 
in licensing disputes. It may be that _ Govern
ment finds public opinion not sufficiently advanc
ed to permit them to repeal all the repressive and 
anti-Iqdian laws; it may even be that they do, not 
find it feasible even to liberallse the licensing laws; 
but as a civilised Government, they cannot do less 
than protect the vested interests, which right under 
their nose and with their connivance, have been 
aHowed to grow up. It is a species of barbariO ' 
cruelty now to attempt to extinguish these vested in-· 
ter~sts in the course of five years. The tyranny of 
prejudice can go no further. . 

It is some slight consolation that this cruel re
commendation is not a unanimous one but has only 1 
a majority behind it. If the Government and people 
of India make timely and vigorous representations 
to the Union GGvernment, the grave danger may yet 
be staved off. We feel confldent that Gen. Hertzog 
and Dr. Malan, who in the Cape Town Agreement 
forged a solution of the Indian problem which 
other statesman of SOllth Africa and of Great Bri
tain failed to achieve, who solemnly promised that 
the permanent Indian population would be uplifted, 
will shrink from doing anything calculated to de
prive them of the unique fruit of their statemanship, 1 

to tear up the Cape Town Agreement, and write them. 
down as violators of their most solemn promises. ~ .. " " 
The Opium Conference. 

AN inter-provincial Conference was held in ~ 
Simla recently to discuss the 'black spots' adminis- . 
tration and the unification of the lines of polioy· 
adopted by Provincial Governments to check the. 
evil of excessive consumption of opium. His Exce
llency the Viceroy in his opening address referred to 
the marked reduction in the consumption of opium 
in India during the last ten years and the reductio!\; 
of poppy cultivation to 25 p. c. consequent on the 
policy of extinguishing the export to the Far East by 
year 1935, by progressive annual stages. In his 
opinion there was no need to start a fresh compre
hensive enquiry since no new facts had been brought 
to light which invalidated the main conclusions of 
the Royal Oommission of 1893; but he admitted the 
the desirability of appointing local committees for . 
devising means to reduce the, consumption in 'black, 
spots' to the normal level. H. E. the Viceroy further 
pointed out that the question of coordinating measures 
for the suppression of illicit traffic in opium and 
other pernicious drugs had been tackled by the appoint
ment of a special officer who had colleoted a mass 
of information on the subject and invited the Confer
ence to consider it and offer their advice to the 
Government of India for putting a stop to the 
nefarious traffio. His ExceHency did not exaggerate 
the importance of the problem of substantially 
reducing the oonsumption of opium in India when 
he said that the successful solution of the problem 
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affected the physical and moral welfare of millions 
of bum an beings in other' countries as well as those 
in the 'black spots' of India. In view, however of Lord 
Irwin's declaration that there was no need to depart 
from the findings of the Royal Commission of 1893 it 
should be noted that in a memorandum submitted to 
the Government of India by a group in London who 
are studying the opium policy in India authori~ies 
are cited to sbow that even a moderate use of opIUm 
is harmful in tropical countries like India and that 
all non-medical use should be r"oognized as an abuse. 
The memorandum also refers to the researches of Col. 
Chopra, r. M. S., wbich bave proved that the opium 
habit ollce formed cannot be easily eradicated and 

, that facts did not substantiate the statement that 
Indians h"d a greater degree of tolerance to opium 
and were Ie •• susoeptible to its ill-effects. Medical 
opinion in Malaya, Java and Per.ia is also, 
according to the memorandum, converging on the 
opinion the effects of opium eating are as harmful 
a8 those of opium smoking, especially on the nervous 
system. In the light of these revelations whioh 
oannot be easily brushed aside we think the Con
ference would do well to get rid of the belief in the 

'lIIIcrosanct charaoter of the report of the Royal Oom-
"mission of1893 and recommend the modification of 

the present policy of tolerating an" age-long habit" 
in favour of a policy aiming at complete probibition 
of opium, exoept for striotly medic!!l purposes. 

" " " 
- Travllncore ,Administration. 

TRA VAN CORE is undoubtedly one of the most 
progressive States in India as judged by the Report 
of its administration for 1928-29. The Legislative 
Counoil is oomposed of 50 members, of whom 28 are 
elected and it is invested with powers of voting on 
the budget and women are placed on a footing of 
equality with men in the matter of franchise. The 
revenue for the year was Rs. 251 lakhs and the bud. 
get showed a surplus of Rs. 23 lakhs. The Report 
says that the policy of the Stste has been to make it 
inoreasingly diffioult for the consumer to obtain 
liquor by exhancement of duties and reduction of the 
number of shops; in spite of this one cannot help 
deploring the fact that nearel,. 25 per cent of the total 
revenue is derived from Excise. More intensive 
temperence work is clearly needed. In view of 
the agitation in Blitish India it is reassuring to be 
told that the policy of the State has been in recent 
years to refrain from further reservation of extensive 
forest areas and to release forest land for cultivation. 
Agricultural experimental farms have been established 
in various parts which popularise improved manures 

, and methods. Industrial education is well represented 
by a school of arts, a technical institute and 55 in
dustrial sohools and recently an Economic Develop 
ment Board was constituted to develop the economic 
resources of the State and to establish new industries. 
Co-operation shows steady progress and the number 
of, sooieties has increased from 1688 to 1738 during 
the year and the total share capital amounted to 
Rs. 27 lakhs ; the State has been directing special 
IIttention to the societies among the depressed classes. 
The progress of the consumers' societies, however, 
appears to be distinctly slow, the total sales 
of all sooieties having h&rdly reached the 
figure of Rs. 1 ~ lakhs. The total expenditure on 
communications during the year Was Rs. 26 lakhs, 
the State being responsible for all the roads. It is 
neoossary, however, in the interests of local self-go .... 
ernment, to hand over some of the roads to local bod· 
ies if only fur training them. The absenoo of any local 
bodies exoept the urban munioipalities is a grave 
defect and steps ought to be taken to institute rural 
boards. As is well-known the publication of SaDS
krit manuscript has been the great pride of the State 

I 

aDd four new worke have been added to the Trivan •. 
drum Sanskrit Series which has gained a world-wide 
reputation. The State Life Insur .. nce Scheme is an 
excellent innovation which ought to be copied by 
every other State; the scbeme caters for the needs of. 
the employees in pension .. ble service and at the end 
of the year, 860 policies were in force. The State also 
m .. intains Saving Banks and the total deposits at the 
end of the year amounted to Rs. 74'2 lakbs. 

• 
Medical Conference. 

THE Syndicate of the Bombsy; University did 
the right thing in caIling·.together a conference of the 
representatives of the medical faculties in the'vari
ous Indian U ni "e",ities to consider the situation 
created by the action of tbe General Medicsl Council 
in withdrawing their recognition of Indian medical 
degrees. All the representatives who attended 
the conference were Indians. The Vice-Chancellor 
of the Bombsy University, the Hon. Justice Mhz .. 
Akbar Khan, i<l a well-reasoned and judicial state
ment, reviwed the position. His statement makes it 
clear beyond any shadow of doubt tbat the grievance 
of the Genersl Medical Council· with Indian Uni"er. 
sities was more political than medic!ll. Tbe General 
Medical Council raised no trouble as long as medi
cal education was direotly under the control of the 
Government of India: they raised trouble when it . 
was transferred to the control of Indian Ministers in 
the Provinces under the Montagu scheme. That this 
constitutional ohange did not bring about any deterio
ration in the standards of medical education is fully 
borne out by the report of Sir Norman Walker and 
Col. Needham. The latter was eng .. ged in inspecting 
medical institutions in the country from 1922 to 1927 
and submitted favourable reports to the satisfaction 
of tbe General Medical Counoil. .. The report made 
by Sir Norman Walker in June 1927 to the Secre
tary of State for India showed that the Medical 
institutions in this country were then in a remark .... 
blyefficient state and were fulfilling more than the 
minimum requirements of the General Medical Coun
cil. The same satisfaotory progress was maintained 
in 1928-29 as is Rhown by tbe various reports." The 
dissatisfaction of the General Medical Council mu.st 
be sought elsewhere than in any lowering of the 
standards of medical education. All the same the 
G. M. C. were entitled to their opinion and" there is 
no need" as the Vice Chancellor observed, .. for us to 
quarrel with anyone, muoh less with the Gene~al 
Medical Council." The remedy lies in our own 
hands. -

The Conference then passed several resolutions. 
It recommended that, pending the constitution of a 
General Medical Council for India, an Inter-Univer
sity Board, consisting of a representative of the medi· 
cal faculty of each of the Indian Universities, pre
sided over by the Director General, Indian Medical 
Service, should be constituted to supervise medical 
education in India. Another resolution desired the 
Government of India to secure information from 
various countries on the subject of medical registra
tion, standards of medical education and medical 
Acts, to make it available to the public aud to seek the 
advice of the Conference before drafting proposals 
for the creation of a General Medical Council for 
India. In this connection, it would be well if the 
Conferenoo itself selected a competent Indian medi
cal expert to tour the countries and mue independent 
enquiries and make a report. The Universities may 
co-operate in deputing such a mission. Another im· 
portant resolution referred to the desirability of 
reserving all appointments in India to medical meR 
registered in India, and to hold the oompetitive .. It
minations for the I. M. S. in India only. 
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~didts. 

THE LAST HOPE. 

ALL eyes turn to the Sapru Conference as the 
single ray of hope amids the enciroling gloom. 
There is enough in the situation to drive every

body, including the Government, the Gandbite~ and 
the constitutionsl iste, to despair for the times are a 
field day for the goandas in the camps of both the Go
vernment and the non-cooperators. The Dyers and 
O'Dwyers have gained the upper hand in the coun
sels of the Government of India. Government have 
despaired of governing by conciliation and goodwill 
and are relying more and mora on repression. 'rhe 
excesses of their ow n subordinate officers, the spread 
of the movement of civil disobedience, the loss of their 
moral prestige, clinched by the arrest of the Mahatma 
the annoying delay in the publication of the Simo~ 
Report, and oonsiderations of prestige, all these have 
made tlje task of Lord Irwin and the Labour Govern
ment very reactionary. 

The non· cooperators themselves, at any rate such 
of them as believe in non-violence, must have been 
shocked by the happenings at Sholapur, to mention 
only one instanoe. The burning of the oourt house 
the destruction of records, the burning of liquor shops: 
and the brutal attacks on the police, oulminating in 
the murder of policemen, and, as some reports say, 
the burning alive of some three policemen-these are 
acts of horrible violence the responsibility for which 
they can by no trick of Jesuitic~l argument escape. 

Even more significant is active sympathy of the 
" non-combatants" with the movement for the boy
cott of foreign cloth. Sober business men have been 
impelled to join the movement, cancel contracts and 
dislooate world trade, for other conntries tban 
'Britain have been affected. We do not believe 
that these shrewd busirtessmen are convinced 
that the boycott campaign is either from the 
economic or the political point of view advantageous 
to India, exoept to the mill industry. Their 
support of boycott is more the signification of their 
distressed and indignant temper than their 
reasoned and deliberate eoonomic and political pro
gramme, even as is the action of a distressed child 
when it knocks its head against a stone wall. Even 
so level-headed a contemporary as the Leader of 
Allahabad has been driven to support the boycott of 
British goods and, in partioular, British cloth. Several 
resignations of membership of the Councils have 
followed the arrest of the Mahatma. Among those 
who resigned is Dr. Mut.hulakshmi Reddi, a nominat
ed member of the Madras Legislative Council ami 
its Deputy P!esident. It should not be Burprisi ng 
that even Borne of the member~ of the Liberal 
Party should be oompolled by pressure of public 
opinion to resign their Beats in the Councils. Boy
oott of foreign oloth and resignations of member
ship in the Councils are no favourites with the 
Liberal Party and are no part of their ragular 

progamme: they are .no ad vantage to India. N ever
theless, so deep and all-pervading is the feeling of in
dignation and despair that even unreasonable and 
unprofitable courses of action are being advocated and 
adopted in order to signify the feeling. The Govern
ment are forfeiting more and mora the moral support 
of the "non-combatants." 

There is just one ray of hope. The results will 
be anxiouisly awaited of tbe Sapru Conference 
which met yesterday in Bombay. Here were 
gathered from different parts of India some of the 
most eminent statesmen who have kept their heads 
above the gloom, who are sustained by their 
own inner faith, and who, in the face of contu
mely and jeering opposition, have persisted, in 
spite of defeats and disparagements, in their 
quest for a way out. Theirs is a difficult task. 
Political unity between the Congressmen snd othen 
and communal agreement between the Hindus and the 
Muslims are farther away today than they were when 
Dr. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and his collaborators Bet'· 
out to organise tbe Conference. The Mahatma's 
campaign secured a greater foHowing than was at 
first anticipated, and everybody is sore about the 
Mahatma's arrest. The atmosphere is anything but 
propitious. The situation demands more than; 
average faith and courage. Those who under suoh 
adverse circumstances undertook such difficult tasks ' 
deserve well of the country. 

The Viceroy's statemGnt of the 12th inst. as the ' 
earlier one made by Mr. Wedgwood Benn are wel
come in their own way and the personal note struck 
by the former is characteristic of him. It is Lord 
Irwin's personality and the faith in him that accounts 
for the fact that all India has not made common 
cause with Mr. Gandhi. The hope still lingers that 
recognising as he does "that at the present time there 
is a widespread desire throughout India to see real ~ 
political advance," he will do his utmost to conciliate • 
India and arrest the drift towards anarchy. 

Nevertheless, his statement is disappointing. 
The reiteration that reoent regrettable events in Ir.-, 
dia have not deflected him or His Majesty's Govern
ment from their policy announced in November last 
takes us no farther. It was the vagueness of that 
policy, its interpretation by responsible politicians 
adverse to the expectations in India and the 
consequent doubts created in India that 
account for the present lack of understanding bet
ween the Government and the people. The Viceroy's 
statement does nothing to dispel these doubts. The 
only new information that it contains is the appro
ximate date of the Round Table Conference about 
the end of October. If the Governmimt propose to 
wait, as they seem to, till the Simon Report is 
published before they make a fuller and more satis
factory statement, the announoement in Parliament 
that the Report will be published on June 2'th is 
cold comfort. We reiterate our suggestion that Gov ... 
errunent should not wait for the Report but announce 
at onoe the terms of reference and the personnel 
of the Conference. 
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THE EXCHANGE MUDDLE IN INDIA. 
.----~~-------------.--------------------~ 

In India, owing to its natural advantages we 
have always a tendenoy to a heavy excess of exports 
over Imports, i e., an inllow of wealth. But the 
ourrency and exchange policy of Government have 
had a most damaging effect on this inflow of wealth. 
To take only the recent events of the last 10 yeare. 
the nation has lost hundreds of orores of rupees by 
the damper the export trade has received by repeated 
dellation of currenoy necessitated by the main
tenance of an unnatural ratio. In 1919-20 India's 
exportable commodities' were fetohing very good 
prices in the international markets. This gave us a 
favourable balance of merchandise trade to the extent 
of Rs.119 crores. In the following year the inexor
able economic law that a high exchange operates as a 
bounty to imports showed itself, and imports of foreign 
goods increased tremendously, from Rs. 208 crores to 
336 crores and exports went down from Rs. 327 
to Rs. 256 crores. That is, the balance of trade 
went against us to the extent of Rs. 80 orores instead 
of being Rs. 119 crores in our favour. And what was 
this due to? It was due to the rigging up of tbe 
exchange to over 2 shillings in the face of the 
brilliant minority report of Sir Dadiba Dalal. 

·T HE ratio controversy, which has been in the 
forefront for the last four years, has now been 
overshadowed by the great politioal events 

following on the heels of the civil disobedience 
movement. inaugurated by the Nation's leader, 
Mahatma Gandhi. The importance of the issue in
volved in the ratio question is, however, of such 
vital importanoe to the trade, industry and agricul
ture of the oountry ,that it is worthwhile pointing 
out again and again some of the salient points con
nected with the question and the injury inllicted 
on the oountry. It is a great pity that the subject 
of ourrency and exohange, so vital to the interests of 
the nation, is not properly understood by many of 
our public men. 

The British oame to India for trade and they re
main here principally for trade. Trade could be 
carried on peacefully to the benefit of both nations 
if political power was not utilised to give undue ad
vantage to one side. Unfortunately, time and again 
it has been shown-the cotton excise duty and the 
fixation of tbe exchange ratio are notable examples
that this power haB not always been used with an 
eye on the advance of Indian national trade. Here
in lies the real secret of the political unrest so wide
spread in tbe oountry at this moment. 

The loss that could be inllioted on a nation by 
the manipUlation of currency and exohange is im
mense. The sufferings of the Russian and the Ger_ 

lIlan people through exoessive inllation of currenoy is 
too recent and well-known to need recapitulation 
The loss that could come through undue dellation b 
not the leES severe and unjust in its incidence. In
dia is the only country in the world whose ourrency 
has been fixed at a higher than pre-war value. India 
has, therefore, to dellate her ourrency to a larger extent 
than is justified by the world level of prices. 

It will.be easily und~rstood when we say that 
an individual who spends more than his income is 
rapidly heading for ruin. He can only save himself 
by reduoing his expenses or increasing his inoome. 
And he can make himself finanoially strong by the 
Bole metbod oC having a net excess of inoome over 
expenditure, and going on in tbe same way year after 
year. As with an individual, so with a nation. The 
amount of excess of annual exports over imports re
presents tbe savings of·tbe nation for the year. Exports 
and imports consist not only of merchandise and 
treasure but also of the value of services rendered , 
interest and other items. The importanoe of main-
taining a favourable balance of trade is recognised 
everywhere, and a perusal of the American finan
cial magazines will show the vigour with whioh 
that country is crying out for "more exports" and 
the anxiety with whioh huge tariff walls have been 
built up for reduoing imports. Already the balance 
of trade is very heavily in favour of America, and 
consequently wealth is increasing by leaps and 
bounds. Still, America is not satisfied and intensive 
propllganda is being carried on not only to maintain 
but to inorease her favourable balance. 

Rs. 200 orores I Does it not take one's breath 
away? What an amount of servioe could this 
amount have done to the country? How many 
industries oould have 1I0urished with its aid? How 
many starving millions could it have fed? How 
much medical relief could it have provided and 
what a number of ignorant people could it have 
educated? A nation's lifeblood has been drained 
by a single stroke of the pen. 

This is only one year's direct loss. Years 
of depression and trade aU!Bmia followed tbis 
deprivation of the nation of its natural advantages. 
In 1924.-25. and 1925-26 India again had a heavy 
credit balance of trade in merchandise to the extent 
of Rs. 151 and Rs. 159 crores respectively. The 
exchange was again tampered with and the rupee 
was fixed at a rate higher than that of any 
country in the world. The Secretary of State 
wanted, it was said so then, to put up the exchange 
to 20d., but the fear of the practical difficulties in 
carrying on the administration made the Govern
ment pause at 18d. The immediate effect of putting 
up the rupee to 18d. was that the favourable 
balance of merchandise trade fell from 159 crores 
in 1925·26 to 79 orores in 1926·27 and the country's 
industry and agriculture have, in con·sequence, 
been suffering from an anaemic condition from 
whioh they have still not reoovered. 

The following table will show India's overseas 
trade in merchandise for the last 18 years. It will 
be seen that each time the trade surplus began to 
swell heavily-in 1920 and 1926 they were higheat
the raising of the value of the rupee gave it a knock 
on the head, and "India's annual savings were 
reduced to such a negligible figure, that they do not 
allow of her paying for her invisible imports, let 
alone making provision for her foreign indebtedness. 
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Total .,,- Total 1m- Balanooin BalanQ8 

Year. por •• of por •• of favour of adverse to 
merohandis e marohandis • In~ia India 

in Clore!'!. tn croras. in orores. in orores. 

19111-13 246 161 85 ... 
1913-14 241 183 58 '" 

1914-15 182 13K 44 ... 
1915-16 197 131 66 ... 
1916-17 2.1 150 91 ". 
1917-18 23 , 150 80 ... 
1918-19 254 169 85 ... 
1919-20 327 208 119 ... 
1920-21 256 336 " , 80 
1921-22 24« 266 ... 22 
1922-23 3U 233 81 ". 1923-U 362 228 134 ... 
1924-25 398 247 151 ... 
1925-26 3&5 '26 159 ... 
1926-27 309 231 78 ' .. 
1927-28 329 250 79 ... 
192R-29 338 253 85 ... 
19'9-30 3]8 241 7T ... 

~ 

To a casual observer it might appeM that a credit 
balance of merchandise of Rs. 80 or 90 crores per 
annum means wealth coming into the country. But 
India's invisible imports in the shape of interest 011 
sterling debt, civil and militMY expenditure outside 
India, profits of foreigners remitted out, payments for 
banking, insuranoe and shipping services, expendi
ture inourred by our MahMajas and students abroad 
and such portion of gold and silver imports as are 
necessary for purposes of consumption, aggregate to a 
figure higher than this balance of Rs. 80 or 90 crores. 
There is, therefore, a net balanoe of imports unfa
vourable to India every year. If India is to have a 
real surplus of trade the visible balance of merchan
dise trade shoUld annually be at least near the figure 
shown for the years 1923-24, to 1925-26. 

We do not know if India's exchange troubles 
are over with the fixation of the 'ratio at 1Sd. It is 
not impossible to oonoeive-a few years hence per
haps-of a situation when exchange may again be 
rigged up to a higher figure. It is hoped, however, 
that the new Government of India A.ct-expect
ed to operate in another two years-will provide suffil 
cient safeguards against tampering with the ex
change. But if the past is any index to the times to 
oome, he woUld be a bold man who could say that 
exchange will never again be put up higher than l8d. 

It was a great boon to India that the Legisla
tive Assembly was able to foroe Government to 
drop the Reserve Bank Bill. If the Bill had been 
pBSsed, the odium and the diffioUlties of maintain
ing the ratio would have fallen on the bank. These 
woUld have been exploited by the oountry's enemies 
to disoredit India's ability to manage her own 
currenoy. Further, the methods open to Govern
ment for manipulation are not open to the bank, 
such as the unlimited issue of Treasury Bills, 
borrowing in England and restrioting Governmenta
capital rand revenue expenditure. Government 
would simply have asked the bank' to supply the 
Secretary of State with funds, and under the law 
the only oourse open to them would have been to 
export the Rs. 82 crores gold in the Paper Currency 
Reserve or the bulk of it, thuB draining away all the 

ing it. There can be no question of again &tarting a 
Reserve Bank until either the exohange is put baok 
to 16d. or it stabilises itself at 18d during the next 
3 to 5 years, attended with intolerable sufferings to 
the millions of this unhappy country. 

We Me of opinion that the oivil disobedience 
movement is bound to react adversely on the eoono
mic prosperity of the oountry. It cannot, how
ever, be doubted that the success of the movement,is 
due largely to the economio malaise the country is 
suffering from. Heavy fall in the value of agrioul
tural produce, adverse balance of trade, losses in 
trade and industry, large scale unemployment, all 
have gone to feed the Satyagraha movement and the 
bands of volunteers breaking the law. The only 
way to uproot the Satyagraha movement is for the 
Government to take such steps as may be necessary 
in consultation with the leaders of Indian trade and 
commerce-to improve the economic condition of the 
country. Until the Government realise that India's 
ills Me in the main economic, there can be no lasting 
peaoe in the country. We for one Me prepared to re
main under the British Raj for an indefinite period of 
time, if the eoonomic development of the country is 
left in the hands of the accredited leaders of Indian 
trade. Ten yeMs of trade under conditions where a 
national economic policy is followed will make In
dia rich, contented and happy. 

.. VERITY." 

ETHICS OF LAW-BREAKING. 
II 

I do not for one moment suggest that revolutions 
for upsetting a settled government may not be 
justified. Nor do I suggest that mere passive resis

tance may not in ri. country like India be as effective 
for revolution as violent resistance. But, in the first 
place, revolution is justified only in the last resort. 
The consequences of a revolution on the whole frame
work of sooiety are so upsetting and the chances of 
things coming out all right in the end are so uncel'
tain that nothing but the direst necessity can furnish 
any normal justification for a revolution. It is no 
answer to say that the French Revolution started 
when the King was willing to make every reason. 
able concession or that in Russia the arm of revolu
tion was raised when the utmost concession was 
~ade by authority. A.n adventure may succeed by a 
happy chance, but its success is no normal justifica
tion for rashness in every case. It is far more per
tinent to remember that the direct effect of the 
French Revolution was anarchy followed by a most 
powerfUl military autooracy. But for historio 
aooidents Napoleon might have left a dynasty to rUle 
France after him. In Russia, too, Lenin established a 
most powerful autocraoy and Russia got freedom be
cause Lenin happened to have no desire to establish 
a tyranny but a dictatorship of the proletariat. 

In the second place, the only revolution which 
has a moral justifioation is one which seeks not; 
merely to break the existing rUle but to substitute 
something better in its place. Gandhism, so far lis 
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its details have been vouohsafed to a listening world, 
,.eeks only to break. If the Mahatma has any cons
tructive soheme for a free constitution for India up 
his sleeves he has kept his own oounsel. What he 
asks his followers to seek is mere i1Wiependence, a 
thoroughly negative conoept which may' or may not 
mean anything in the shape of freedom. It was far 
different with Lenin. He had a soheme for a Iree 
Russia on a oommunistic basis of which he made no 

'secret and which he had worked out to very minute 
details before he even wrenched authority. out of the 
,bnds of Kerensky or the Mensheviks. By all ap
pearances the Mahatma expeots all India to follow 
him blindly to the paint at which Englishmen sail 
away from India and then wait for the Saint and, 
Seer to have the revelation of a scheme by oontem
plation. This we know that from 1920 till to day 
he has not said a word as to what he would lik.e to 
be the future 'politioal condition of India beyond 
~iving his passive support to the Nehru scheme, 
whioh has sinoe been uncremoniously scrapped, not 
merely in respeot of the provision about Dominion 
,Status, but wholesale. 

In the third plaoe, in the progress of a revolution 
every eafeguard. ought to be provided against 
anarohy. When an inch of ground has been gained 
it should be oonsolidated. Where authority is broken 
down it should be replaced by another authority. 
The Sabarmati programme has no thought of oonsoli
dation. Its end and aim is to break the authority of 
Government without a thought being given to estab
lishing conditions under which the hare existenoe of 
,society at any rate oould be safeguarded. The 
Mahatma would not hear of undertaking any res
ponsibility for himself and his party. He unoere
-moniously rejected Mr. Subhas Bose's amendment 
for the establishment' of parallel government, whioh, 
at any rate, would have given Bome safeguard 
against anarchy. In his revised version of non-co
-operation he has even dropped his old favounte, vil
lage organisation, whioh might have saved the 
oountry from an anrchy in oase of the suooess of his 
,present adventure. 

It is all very well to say in answer that no 
successful revolution has in faot mapped out its 
programme with all that care. The great thing has 
al ways been to set the ball rolling. My answer to 
that is, in the first place, that the Russian and the 
Turkish revolutioDll at any rate were not so thought
lessly pursued. The American War of Independence 
too was not started without a thought about the 
future. And these have been the least bloody revo
lutions. In the second place, it is useless to fix your 
eyes on suocessful revolutions alone and turn your 
blind eye to the great number of u nsucoessful revolu
tions thoughtlessly launched whioh brought disaster 
in their train. 

Besides, and this is the point whioh I want to 
'stress, there is a radical differenca between the other 
,;revolutions and the revolution that Mahatma Gandhi 

, is thinking of. In every other revolution the central 
,authority of the State has been attaoked and captured. 
When that was done, the revolutionary Government 

?btained control over the whole organised society 
In the State and proceeded to mould it by the exercise 
of State authority supported by military foroe. The 
whole fabric of society was kept more or less, intact, 
only the oentre was captured by a comparstiveiy 
short though violent action. The Mahatma, however, 
seeks to attain his end by beginning from the bottom 
bringing down the central government by undoing 
every little tie that makes existence of society possi
ble. He does not seek to capture the citadel by a 
direct attack on it so that the whole castle would be 
at his feet. With his eye to the citadel he goes 
burrowing underground and undermines the structure 
till the whole castle collapses. In the one case 
society is not absolutely upset, only the authority 
ohanges hand, while in the other the whole sooiety is 
unhinged and broken to pieces. 

When a revolution aims at the" capture of the 
central authority the question of reconstruction is of 
secondary importance. When the central authority 
is captured reforms can be initiated at leisure. 
Society would in the meantime go on as usual. But 
where the whole fabrio of authority is made to 
collapse it would be fatal not to have a framework 
ready for your new structure. For every brick you 
displace you have to be careful to lay a new one, 
unless you want absolute ohaos. 

JUdged by these prinoiples 1 regret to say the 
movement whioh has been launched with such splen
did enthusiasm and carried out with a brilliant 
record oI sacrifices fails to satisfy the essentials of a 
justified revolution. I have nothing but admiration 
for those who have given their adherence to tha 
programme. All the more 1 regret that all that great 
wealth of enthusiasm and sacrifice which, turned to 
more fruitful channels might have brought real 
freedom of India within easy reach. is being directed 
towards a course whioh can lead only to futility or 
utter disaster. 

I shall be told, as others have been told and ,1 
have been told before this, it is easy enough to criti
cise, and in the midst of this great national upheaval 
everyone should hold his tongue who has nothing 
constructive to offer. Give us a substitute-will be 
the ohallenge flung at me. 1 should be giad to take 
up the gauntlet and tell my oritics exactly what 1 
think ought to be done if only they would listen. 
But my countrymen, alas, have no ears for anything 
now except the war cry that is in every throat. It 
is waste of breath to utter construotive suggestions 
now. We must bide our time till a tired country 
seeks other counsels whioh may bring them nearer 
their goal. 

NARESS C. SEN-GUPTA. 

I..ONDON NAVAL CONFERENCE 

THE immediate results of the London Naval 
Treaty are obvious enough: the elimination of 
Anglo-American rivalry, the most disturbing 

faotor in international affairs of recent years, the sav
ing of what is officially estimated to be some seventy 
million pounds in armaments for the British tax
payer, and a stimuluB to general disarmament. It 
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would/ be a mistake to minimise these gains, small 
as they may seem to a public weary of the long
drawn-out Conferenoe. Til realize the value of the 
London Naval Treaty it were enough to compare 
the prevailing situation with the state of affairs 
consequent upon the breakdown of the Three Power 
Conference of 1927. Then the delegates had to 
retire owning defeat: 'now they have produced a 
definite result. 

Further analysis would, however, reveal other 
points of difference between then and now. The 
difficulties of 1927 were much the same as the diffi
culties of 1930 and the present results are due not 
wholly to the spirit in which the problem was appro
ached. The method has been different, one may 
even say, altogether difIerent. In 1927 Great Britain 
and France were on one side, so to speak, whereas 
the recent Anglo-American accord has meant virtual
ly het isolation of France. The rift in the En/we 
caused by Mr. Snowden's manner at the first Hague 
Conference has been further widened by the more 
fundamental, if less dramatic, change registered by 
the London Naval Treaty. 

The far-reaching character of this change was 
only lightly touched upon in the discussions in the 
Conference itself. It is not that the adjustments on 
which the Treaty rests and upon which it is condi
tional acoording to the safeguarding olause, will be 
upset by the French seeking to increase tbeir arma- , 
ments. Such an eventuality is most unlikely. The 
French will probably turn their attention to diplo- . 
matio means for attaining their ends and refrain 
from resorting to any such direct method. It is not 
even that Franco-Italian relations are in urgent 
need of being straightened. There is hardly any 
possibility of France or Italy being able to launch 
upon a pretty little war between them in the existing 
situation. And moreover, so long as . the strength of 
the British fleet remains what it is, the question of 
the comparative strength of the French and Italian 
fleets is more or less insignificant. Whatever be the 
strength of their respective fleets, that side will be 
stronger which has the British fleet on its side. 
Until recently it was understood that. France could 
reckon on such support. It was at any rate quite 
certain that the British fleet would be on the side 
of the League. 

The change brought about by the London Treaty 
(about which there was not a little uneasiness ill the 
closing. weeks of the Conference and we are sure to 
hear a great deal more as the months pass) consists 
in the impossibility of making the salDe affirmation 
any longer. Mr. Garvin has declared in the Obsen;er 
that if Great Britain had to choose between America 
and the League, she would choose America. The 
other newspapers, although less outspoken, have also 
shown appreciation of the change. The current· 
number of the j' Qreign Affairs says, .. For several 
years now there has been a steady tendency in pub
bUc expression to water down the Convenant com
mitments in the matter of mutual aid against aggres
sion. The signature of the Kellogg Pact accler .. ted 
this tendency. Popular enthusiasm marked its sig
nature-one of these moods of optimism which are one 

of the great dangers of the peace movement. Simple. 
undertakings not to to go war, exect for,defenoe, wera
surely enough. Why warty about commitments for' 
mutual aid, • sanctions'? And while in the early 
days of the League these commitments were seen to 
be the heart of the problem, in the Imst year or twC)·· 
there has been an increasing tendenoy to argue that: 
the sanction clauses should be allowed to become' 
obsolescent ... 

The French hoi d that the force of these sanctions' 
has been weakened by the resolution adopted by the. 
Assembly in 1924 to the effect that each League 
member may judge for itself whether the Covenant has.: 
been violated and whether it should impose an econo-··' 
mic boycott, as well as by the Annex. F of the Lo~arno" 
Treaties declaring that in the opinion of the slgn&-.\, 
tories Article XVI of the Convenant meant .. that· 
each League member was to co-operate loyally and 
effectively in support of the Covenant and in resis
tance to any act of aggression to an extent which is. 
compatible with its military situation and takes its 
geographical position into account". In the event. 
of their not being able to obtain .the satisfaction they 
seek from the League as the organization for peace,. 
they would certainlY set about consolidating their 
position in another way. It is not without sig~tifi-, 
cance that almost immediately after Monsieur. 
Briand's return to Paris after signing the Londo~ 
Naval Treaty the newspapers announced his t",kin~ 
up the idea of the United States of Europe anew. I' 

It may be that Mr. MacDonald will be as !u~kr 
in bringing about a settlement of Gr~at Brltam ~ 
European naval problems as be has been m regard to; 
the non-European ones. It may even be that throug~ 
what at present may appear to be the weakening ~~ 
the League, regional settlements will be reached 0 ( 

which the League will be the co-ordinating point. as!, 
it should be. Peace has become an absolute ~ecesslt~ 
not only to the prosperity but even the eXIstence o~ 
modern industrial Powers, and it can be obtaine 
only to the extent to which the various politic~~ 
systems gravitating round states such as Great Bn: 
tain France the United States 'and Japan, are free 

, , tu I -from disruptive influences and exclude mu a rIva-
lry between themselves. Th~ last is ~he Lea~e'~ 
real purpose and for its achIevement mternahonal 
understandings of the importance of the London 
Naval Treaty, with all their implications. must be· 
fitted into the League system in one way or another. 

RRR 

THE 1. L. P. CONFERENCE AND AFTER. 

THE most notable fact that emerged from the 
recent Conference of the Independent Labour 

Party at Birmingham was theememe dissatisfac
tion of the Party with Mr. Ramsay MacDonald and 
his collea.gues. The general line of complaint wa< 
that the Labour Government, instead of aiming 8, 
the destruction of capitalism, was trying to mak~ 
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the best of a bad system. "It is not the function of 
a Labour and Socialist Movement", said Mr. Muton, 
"to develop and improve oapitalistic industry. Its 
job is to own and control industry and distribute its 
product". The Conference marks the definite 
commencement of a new political tendency at work 
with which not only the Labour Party but the coun
try ... a whole will h .. ve to reokon, perhaps, in the 

. not very distant future. For the moment and so long 
88 thellider statesmen in the Labour Party c .. n main

. taiu their position, however, the danger to the present 
Government from this quarter is of comparative insig
nificanoe. 

All the more so, because there is, 88 is now gene
raUy admitted, politioal underst .. nding" between lead
ing members of the Government and Parli .. mentary 
Liberalism. The b .. sis of this under.tanding is the 
hope that the work of the Ullswater Committee will 
be acoelerated and that agreement will be reached 
.. garding a form of proportional representation, alter
native vote or second b~llot, such as will give 
Liberalism, as a minority, it. appropri.te share of 
Parliamentary membership. That the Government 
will promote the necessary legislation, and if suoh 
legislation is reiected by the House of Lords, Libe
l'Illism will keep the Government going until under 
the Parliament Aot the legislation becomes effective 
are obvious corollaries. In that spirit the Government 
m8Y run for two or even three years, but such a 
course is dependent on a great many oonsiderations. 
Mr. Lloyd George and his colleagues will have to 
he oonsulted regarding aU the important subiects 
with which the Government has to deal, and Mr. 
MacDonald will have at the same time to reoognise 
th"t nothing definitely raising the Socialist issue can 
00 attempted in the present Parliament. The oontinued 
absenoe of publio or personal aocident or collision is 
auother very important faotor. 

These ob\"iously diffioult and perhaps frequently 
trying oonditions are to a very large exteut rendered 
bearable by tlie graat ohangas in the ecouomio struc
ture of the country. Publio utilities like gas, water, 
electrloity and railways, with broadc~sting and other 
newer servioes, have been oonsolidated under legisla
tion into a variety of forms of public oorporation, or 
are in prooess of being so consolidated. In the Coal
fields the regulation of output of the Coal Mines Bill, 
together with the compulsory amalgamations whioh 
are due to Liberal initiative, will rationalize ooal produ_ " 
ctlon. In cotton the Lancashire Cotton Corporation 
h". made progress in the direotion of amalgamation 
If the Committee of the Eoonomic Advisory Counoil' 
whioh owes its appointment to the present Govern~ 
ment, reports in favour of bringing about as muoh 
fusion as is possible in the raw material, spinning 
weaving, finishing, wholesale and retail branches of 
the Industry the movement towards rationalization 
..... ill ,receive notable suppod. Similar striking 
developments would seem to be imminent in iron and 
steel. Mr. Thomas supports the same process in the 
distributive trades. There is thus a whole range of 
work in whioh Parliamentary Labour and Liberalism 
can oooperat\! without any .. iolent oonfliot of 
prinoiple.. 

This cooperation is furthe; facilitated by the 
fact that State Socialism as was once advocated is no 
longer put forward by noted economists belonging to 
the Labour party, suoh as Mr. Cole. Their positio~ 
is far more in line with the Government's policy 
than with the dootrlnes of the Maxton group. The 
democratic oontrol over industry, which after all is 
the essence of the demand of the Lsbour Left Wing
ers, is obtained by public oorporation, in so far aa 
their position is not a mere survival of the old 
Marxian point of view nOw discarded almost every
where, except in Russia. On the Liberal side. 
moreover, there is as much ctiticism of trusts and 
as much concern that" concentrated economic power 
must not be allowed to be abused as Labour may 
desire. 

Such are the main lines of the broad back
ground of the at present much reiterated Labour
Libaral Entente. Its character would certainly enable 
the two Parties to carryon and put off indefinitely any 
very serious political conflict which the Maxton group 
assumes is impossible to avoid. This policy of 
oompromise must commend itself to the Liberal. as 
well as to Parliamentany Labour for Liberalism 
cannot thrive on tactics alone. Its inain object 
must be to employ taotics to obtain the consolida
tion of its position. In the same way however 
socialistio the Labour Party may be at heart, it is 
only too evident that the deliberate exploitation of 
discontent for purposes of party politics is not the 
path tQ power in the conditions, eoonomic and 
psychological, pr~vailing ill Great Britain. " 

It should be clear from the above analysis that 
so far as India is concerned Mr. MaoDonald'a 
present position would seem to be far more advanta
geous and muoh stronger than it was at the time of 
the Vioeroy's Declaration last November. He may 
not be able to go so far as the Maxton group or. Mr. 
Gandhi would have him go, or indeed his own past 
statements would justify him in going in this matter. 
but there can hardly be any doubt that it is in the 
power of the present Government to rob the agitation 
in India of ib th\mder and bring relief into an 
admittedly grave situation by taking adequate 
conoiliatory steps. 

Geneva R. RAGHUNATHA Row. 
April 80, 1980 

PROS AND OO:-l'S OF PROHIBITION. 
THE END OF PROHIBITION. By J. O. MONROB. 

( HERALD PUBLISHIlfG Co., CoLLINSVILLE, ILL.) 
1929. 200m. 205 p. 11'50. 

NATIONAL prohibition has been the law of the 
land in the United States for over ten years and Pre
sident Hoover and his party pledged themselves to 
its enforoement; whereas Alfred E. Smith, the def .... 
ted oandidate. definitely deolared himself in favo~ of 
a modification of tbe Prohibition Aot The eleotion 
of Prasident Hoover was interpreted by the prohibi-
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tionists as a great victory for their cause. The ques
tion of questions in America has been "what will 
Hoover do about liquor. ". The author has endeavour
ed in this book to draw a picture of what he thinks 
would constitute the enforcement of prohibition and 
what would eventuate from it. He has discussed 
the pros and cons of the subject in an essay 
and the chief characters introduced into it are 
the well-known protagonists in the United States 
o'n either side. Messrs McBride, Volstead, and 
Henry Ford, Bishop Canon, Senator Borah, 
and others on the one side and the well-known 
opponents of prohibition like La Gaurdia. Senator 
Bruce, Senator Heflin and others on the other side. 
The author takes care to state that he has used the;;e 
characters and has adopted the Socratic method to 
bring out the various opinions on the subject, the 
sentiments credited to these men being entirely his 
own. The essay is, therefore, wholly fictitious. At the 
same- time he has done his best to set forth the views 
as they might he of the various persons concerned 
without doing any violence to their known opinions 
or their reputations. The book opens with an imagi
nary conversation between President Hoover 

- and ~~ ~uppol'ters as to the best method of enforcing 
prohibition, eventually leading to the appointment of 
the prohibition commissioner and a large army of 
federal officers under him. The Volstead Act makes 
it penal to manufacture liquor or to ,Sell it. The man· 
who manufactures beer or any other liquor at home 
for domestic consumption is exempt, with the result 
that since the enactment of the Volstead law the 
manufacture of liquor in private homes has enormo
usly increased throughout the United States. Mr. Mc. 
Bride and his friends take the view that the man who 
makes a bottle of beer al home is just as guilty 
of violating the spirit and the specific provisions 
of the law as a man who brews a barrel of it 
and sells it. Moreover, the moral qualitY of his 
action is the same. They press on' Hoover 
the :-iew that there is no virtue in a man being 
forbidden to buy beer if he is permitted to make it 
himself. They hold that "tbe wrong consists neither 
in the making of it nor in the selling of it but in the 
drinking of it and that making and selling are only 
accessory actl to be treated as such." Hoover is pur
!uad'ed to consent to a law prohibiting the making of 
beer and other 11ght drinks at home. The enforce
men.t of this law by federal agents is depicted 88 
ha,!mg become absolutely impossible. A passive 
reSistance movement to the new law is started and 
becomes very popular and in the end Commissioner 
Wilson resigns his appointment. The various phases 
of the movement to resist the enforcement of the law 
are vividly described and in the end President Hoover 
i~ re-elected a.nd realising the impossibility of effec
tively enforcmg the law he repeals the eighteenth 
amendment and goes back to local option. The book 
may perhaps be taken as indicting perhaps what in 
the author's opinion is likely to be the course of 
~vents in the near future in the United States. La 
Gaurdia's speech in the House of Representatives, 
though wholly imaginary, is a clever summary of 
1111 the arguments against national prohibition. The 
aut~or'snew Bill of Rights is an 8ltlusing skit 
~alllst the.v o~stea~ Act. His general conclusion 
]s that drmkmg IS' more a problem of human 
nature than of Government and he tries to exalt the 
practice of abstinence from drink rather than 
prohibition by law. 

M. RAMACHANDRA RAO. 

ECONmnc GEOGRAPHY. 
ECONOMIC GEOGfiAPHY WITH SPECIAL

REFERENCE TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE •. 
By D. E. WELLINGTON. ('rhe Gregg Publish- " 
ing Co., London) 1927.23 cm. 325p. 7/6. 

THIS volnme is a welcome addition to the growing • 
literature on the subjeot of the British Empire. The 
book is divided into two main parts: ( i ) general 
economic geography and (ii) the economic geo
graphy of the British Empire. In the first pare. the 
author has succeeded in giving to his reader 11\ a 
small Compass a clear idea regarding the general 
principles of economic geograrhy whose inoreasing 
importance in the modern world of commerce e:m 
hardly be exaggerated. ,Economic geograph .... the 
author tells us, "treats of commerce as affected b;- geo
graphical factors, and not only gives a reasolled 
account of how these factors operate in the production, 
transport, and exchange of oommodities, but also 
considers the settlement of lands and the eoonomia 
problems arising from the distribution of the different 
races of mankind". An interesting study of tbe 
various constituents of man's physical environment 
such as, latitude, altitude, slope of the country. 
distance from sea, prevailing winds, position of the 
mountain ranges, oceanic currents, and of the 
various natural regions based on' these follows l\nd 
is interlinked with a discussion of the chief COll:.mo
dities of commerce which are divided into the 
principal groups of foodstuffs, rl\W materials and 
manufactures. A special feature of the book. rarely 
present in other books on the subject, i. the promi
nence which the author gives to the human factor 
in commerce wbich is based on the interaction of 
two sets of factors, human and geographical. A 
clear idea is thus obtained of the economic basis of 
the Rtrength of the important countries of the world 
and of the British Empire. 

The second and by far the bigger part of the 
book is devoted to a fairly intensive study of the 
economic geography of the British E.-npire as II 
whole and of its various component parts, including 
India. The points particularly emphasjsed in each 
case relate to climate, physical features. population, 
inland transport--railways, waterways and roads
agricultural and pastoral industry, minerals, manu
factures. fisheries, sea ports, foreign trade etc. These 
chapters offer valuable information about the present 
economic condition and the stage of development of 
the various countries of the British Empire a:ld. 
their great potentialities. A comparative study of 
the economic resources and their utilisation reveals 
many interesting points of similarity and contrast. 
For example, Canada, like India, is a vast country of 
untold natural wealth and possesses resources of 
enormous value, but we are told that unlike India, 
"from a purely raw material-produoing region the 
Dominion has rapidly developed into an important 
manufaoturing country" aud that "she is now the 
second manufacturing country of the British 
Empire". 

The author is an advocate of the ideal of an 
economioally self·supporting Empire. While cons
cious of the limitations of this ideal, such as those 
arising from the relative position of the various 
parts of the British Empire and of the position as 
regards the means of communication ,between them, 
he does not make allowance for their existing dispa
rity of economic and political development which 
militates, as in the case of India, against the early 
realisation of the ideal of the Empire lIB II ClH)pera
tive society. 

A very commendable and useful feature of the 
book is tbe inolusion of a number of map8 alld 
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dieogram. which help the reader vividly to realise the 
present economic condition of each Empir country 
~nd its future pCSBibilities. Some of the maps are 
very instructive and suggestive. The map showing 
the major natoral divisions of the worId (page 23 ) 
provides good scope for geographical reSBoning and 
the maps indioatlng the communioations (pp 63. 
and ;3 ) are suggestive of what is required to be don. 
in order to make the Empire one political· and 
economic unit and to enable it to compete with the 
trade of tbe United States of America. The useful
ness of the book would have been enhanced if the 
author had supported his stBtement about the princi
pal rommodities of commerce by means of compara
tive statistics . 

. Being a post-war publication the author's treat
ment of the subject matter is up-to-date and very inte
resting and we have no hesitation in. saying that 
the book under review is indispensable to every 
student whe wi.hes to obtian a true perspective of 
the economic life of. the worId in general and the 
Briti.h Empire in p"rticular. 

S. G. BERL 

THE AFRICAN MIKD. 

TH~ S~CRET Of THE AfRICAN. By EOWINW; 
SMITH. ( Student OhTistian Movement, London ~ 
1929. 20 em. 142p; 3/6. 

THE author commences his thesis with the nana
*ion of an e:.:perience. It is the experience of Mupu" 
mani who ultimately receives a message from the 
Creator that some of the tribal customs should be abjur
ed forthwith. When the message was delivered the 
people demanded fresh signs. The portents did come. 
And the people were stirred. While the people pro
ceeded to propitiate the elements of the experience

i the author, who is a missionary, gave his Gospe 
message. The people showed signs of appreciatioq 
and Understanding. . 
! With thil incident Mr. Smith proceeds to eJ:a~ 

mine the content of the African's religion. To the 
immature and the uninitiated the demonstration of 
the Afrioan's religion may savour of the rudimentary 
stage. But the tribe had an overwhelming sense of 
the divine, they had a name for the Creator and tbey 
had a theory of trance. In their midst the awareness 
of something other than themselves persists. Refe' 
rence is made· to Dr. Otto's' name for this specifio 
non-rational apprehension of this something', The 
mys/erium tremendum of Dr. Otto has been the object 
of many a person's searoh and attainment. The in. 
e",itable follows and there is the curious mixture of 
magic and religion. Mr. Smith prefers to call 'the 
!>aliefs ~nd the ·practioes asso~iated with the belief, 
lR thIS Impersonal, all-pervadmg foroe,' Dynamism 
which i. the basis of a very large part of the tribJ 
Ijlorality of the Africans. . • ' 
\ Spiritism, the belief 'ill psychio beings, intelli

gent, purposive, personal poware which may be asso
ciated lor a time with material things but which 
have a distinct and separate life of their own' also 
plays a large part in the lUe of the African. ' 
: Does the African believe that this unseen power 

ie personal? We find that among several of the 
tri~es t~ere ~s not the oonaciousnesa that the Supreme 
Bemg IS intimately connected with the daily routine 
~f ~fe.. . .. . ! 

Though much has been dona in the way of dit
.oovm:ing and exploring the Afrioan's loul, there 
remaIns a large seotion yet to be penetrated into. The 
undisoovered regioR ill not a barren waste of land. 
Infinlt. are the possibilities. Three questions· ~e 

raised with a vieW' to ascertaining the value of. 
religion. 'Does it kindle and nourish the highest; 
emotions? Does it rest upon a rational bSBia whicll 
our trained intelligence approves? Does it issue in 
noble living?' Tbe African's religion shows both· 
strength and weakness. For instance, Dynamism is . 
the CBuse· of certain emotions which are admirBble 
and useful. But it also caters to the lowest desire. 
of human nature. . 

Mr. Smith's admirable biography of Dr. Aggre,., 
entitles him to a high place aInDng effective writers. 
In this volume he maintains the standard for lucidit,. 
and directness. . 

H. C. BALASUNDARUIl. 

INDIA UNDER MUSLIMS. 
MEDIEVAL INDIA, FROM THE BEGINNING. 

OF THE ARAB INVASIONS TO THE 
DOWNFALL Of THE MOGALS, By UPEN
ORA NATH BALL. (Sudhabindu Biswas. Calcutta) 
18cm. 582p. Rs.--r-rr.:o:--

THIS book, in two parts, in the author's words" is an 
attempt to give a connected account of. the life and 
thoughts of the people of India in the middle ages; 
when the serenity of ancient India was broken hy 
the advent of a new culture" and" in the period of 
contlict between the two cultures". With the excep-. 
tion, however, of two short ohapters in the first part 
entitled" the Political "nd Social condition of India 
before the Mahammadanconquest" and" Life in the 
middle ages" and one chapter in the second part ou 
"the Institutes of Alebar ", the book deals entirely with 
the political history of India during the period and. 
the reader can learn but little ahout the life and 
thought or the social and economic conditions of the 
people. The first part deals with the Mahammadan 
invasions and oonquests of India in the pre-Mogul 
era and the second part with the history of the Mogul 
Empire. The author states that he has relied en
tirely upon translations of original sources owing to 
his ignorance of Persian and. Arahic. Moreover, he 
regards it a merit of hill work that he bas tried to 
avoid all controversies. There is, therefore, nothing 
new in the ,book. Further. the author covers the. 
whole long period of the Mahammadan rule in India 
in 582 pages of crown, octavo size. The treatment of. 
several aspects of t):Iis rule, therefore, is too brief,. es. 
pecially of the rule after the death of Aurangzeb, this 
portion being oovered in less than 40 pages. The 
worle also suffers in some places from a lack of th\! 
critical and scientific spirit owing to the author's 
tendency to rely more or less fully upon the pan&
gyriosofthepast historians, especially Mahammadan 
ones. Three or four instances of this will suffice. 
Of Muhammad Tughlak, the mad ruler who inflicted 
great sufferings upon his spbjects by oppressing them 
in a variety of ways and by removing his capital 
from Delhi to Deogiri and by his foolish currency 
experiments, Prof. Ball says that" the throne of 
Delhi was never adorned by a more accomplished or 
a more competent ruler than Muhammad Tughlak .... 
Again, of Humayun, whose reverses were due to his 
lack of ability, vacillation, irresolution and too 
great a fondness for sensuous, pleasures, the author 
says that" he was a prince of uncommon ability" 
and that" he was constantly buffeted by fortune and 
when viotory came to him, he could not enjoy it 
long". Akbar's Divine Faith, which was oreated 
mainly for personal considerations, which never 
obtained a hold upon any section of the people a!ld 
which failed utterly even during the life-time of Its 
founder hall, . according to the author, .. its ind~ 
effect in broadening the outlook of the people and Its . . , 
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influence was felt upon ~the entire administration." 
The style of the book is simple but rather unimpres
sive owing to the writer's prediliotion for short 
sentences. 

In spite of these defects, the book does possess 
considerable merit, but as a political history of the 
Mabammadall rule of India. It gives a clear, CQn
nected and, on the whole, methodical account of the 
political forces and events of this long period of 
Indian history. The author has condensed with 
considerable suooess a· large amount of useful infor
mation from various souroes and has omitted noth· 
ing that is important. The oollege student will find 
the book very useful for his purposes and the general 
reader also who wiphes to obtain a fairly good know
ledge of this period of Indian history without putting 
forth the special effort that is needed for availing 
himself of the contents of elaborate treatises, cannot 
do better than go through this book. The printing 
and general get up of the book are quite satisfactory. 

.-.- S. G:-P ANANDIUR. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

WITHOUT PREJUDICE. By. S. G. DUNN (The 
Indian Press, Allhabad). 1929. 300m. 131p. 
Rs. 2~-0 

THIS is a pot-pourri of essays (hardly .. essays" 
in the striot literary sense), poems and prose-poems, 
contributed, from time to time, to sundry periodicals 
during the last quarter-century by Prof. Dunn of the 
Allahabad University. These are the lucubrations 
of a mind whioh, if it has browsed without restraint 
on books, has also ruminated every mouthful of it 
turning it into soul-stuff. Here are no fireside confi
dences and genial buttonholings, but the easy athletic 
stride of a thinker negotiating his way through 
jagged turns of thought until he finds himself and 
the reader at the goal. Nowhere are we put in mind 
of the standard psyohology of the essayist handling, 
in Mr. H. I'A. Fausset's words," filmy themes with 
an arch modesty and a shy obtrusion of his private 
character." Whatever Prof. Dunn has to tell us 
about Dreams, Travel, Remembered Scenes, the Un
conscious, Spiritualism, the Romantio in Religion, 
Friendship, etc., is striotly meditated, without being 
laboured, and presented in a homespun style that 
dings like skin to the thought. The language is 
not without subdued beauties, though our memory 
craves for the magic pbrase and the gnomio sentence. 
But this is only a momentary dePiderium, for every
where the reader is braced by a severe originality of 
thoughtsuggestive of the author's 17th century 
namesake,John Donne,-though that is about all of 
Donne we get here. The prose and verse alike throb 
with love for India and her people-and particularly 
the Indian youth with whom the author came in 
contact during the best part of his life. 

In verse Prof. Dunn is at home i hut in poetry, 
not quite so. ' His thought is douhtless marked by a 
lIerene beauty i nevertheless he remains a poet 
Manque. 

The book is not quotahle, but, we hope,. its 
readers will go the wbolehog as tbe present writer 
bas done; for, if the author is great as a bcokman, 
he is greater as B teaoher--one who blows the ashes 
of apathy from off the embers of our soul. 

R. SADASIV A A!Y AR. 

PROPHETS AND PATRIOTS. By NRIPBNDR ..... 
CHANDRA. BANERJl. (Arya Publishing House. 
Calcutta.) 1930. ZOom.- 62p. Re. 1. 

THIS is a r~issue in book-form of pen-sketohes of 
sundry celebrities in politios and letters that the' 
author, in the capacity of editor, had been oontribut
ing mostly to The Rangoon J,fail. Applllrently
thumbnail-sketches of C.:R. Das, B. G. Tilak, Mr. 
Gandhi, Sun Yat Sun, Sir Rabindranath Tagora IIInd 
others, these articles are redly so many pages where- , 
on to hang the writer's political slogans. The auth~ . 
is professor of English literature at the Bangabasi . 
College, and as such one takes up the book with : 
eager exceptations of at least readable English i but 
hasn't to travel far to come across grave lapses in 1 
grammar and idiom" To the sweet charm of a child .. 
he combines the foroeful strength of a·giant " ( p. 8 ) 
this of Mahatma Gandhi i and the sentence after the 
next runs: "A thin, emaCiated, undersized physical 
frame-but within a rointstious soul, .... "-obvious
ly, the author means robust. Within a couple of 
pages of this we have a very comic "howler" about 
Lokamanya Tilak: "And therefore on this saored 
day, this day of Sraddha, this day of reverent homage 

. tJ the memory of the nation's idol that is no more 
in fleah . .. ' .. " On p. 3 we have: "such a man \ 
implanted on the rocks of the eternal verities .... or 

And there is no end to the splitting of idiom and 
grammar on the rocks I-to which hurly-burly the 
pretentious style acts as a melancholy equipment. 

R. S. 
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